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What is myVocs box?

• A myVocs.org virtual appliance
• A collaboration environment foundation
• A way to explore middleware
• A developer's godsend
What's in myVocs box?

- Shibboleth IdM Infrastructure
- Simplified Group Management with Sympa
- Dynamically Allocated Collaboration Tools
- GridShib CA and IdP Interfaces
- Flexible Integration Powered by YubNub
How do I run myVocs box?

• Download virtual machine image
• Run it with VMware Player or Server
• Put myvocs-box IP in /etc/hosts
• Point browser at http://myvocs-box
• Enjoy
Let's Take a Look

http://myVocs-box
What's needed in myVocs box?

• Simplified modification
  • Hostname Reconfiguration
  • Drop-In Federation
  • Feature Maintenance
  • Theme-ability

• Developers

• Suggestions?
The Future of myVocs box

• Used to run myVocs.org
• Serve as the foundation of UABgrid 2.0
• Maintained as a myVocs.org project at http://myvocs-box.myvocs.org
• Use it as you please
• Share your mods
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